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FONTANA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER ANNOUNCES:

Paul Rodriguez Fontana Appearance Set Sept 26
Menagerie." Rodriguez's comic obserobser
vations of the school's
school’s multi-racial cast
production of the modem Southern
classic prompted his acting teacher,
Murray Becker, to lake
take him to the
Comedy Store in Los Angeles for
"Amateur Night." The club's
club’s owner
offered Rodriguez a job woridng
working the
door and the opportunity for nightly
stints on stage - usually at one or two in
the morning. From there, Rodriguez
began to hone his act at comedy clubs
in Southern California and soon held
opening act slots at major concerts,
HCfftdges,
clut«'and
and comedy showcases
ege , clu
howcases
r
throughout the country.
His HBO special "1
"I Need A Couch"
audi
had one of the highest viewing audiences in the history of HBO comedy
specials. In addition to appearances on
television specials Rodriguez
various -television
released his first comedy on CBS_
CBS
"You’re In America
records in 1986, "You're
Now, Speak Spanish." Rodriguez also
had the unique opportunity to be the
drive
first Hispanic to host a morning ~rive
radio show in Los Angeles. The station,
KKBT-FM92 went to number eight in
the tough Los Angeles market boosted
by Rodriguez's
Rodriguez’s comedic abilities.
In his spare time, Rodriguez lends
his talents to many charitable efforts,
Naincluding Comic Relief I, II, III; Na
the. .
tional Leukemia Telethon (host of the:
Univision portion); Camp David
Gonzales; Vital Options Center;

-Paul Rodriguez, Comedian and Actor

r

i

The Fontana Performing Arts Center
announced the presentation of Paul
Rodriguez and Mariachi Nuevo Uclatlan
on Saturday, September 26, 1992 at
8:(X)p.m.
8:00p.m.
Paul Rodriguez
Paul Rodriguez currently enjoys
enormous crossover success as both a
comedian and an actor. His unique brand
comedianandanactor.Hisuniquebrand
of comedy is spontaneous and rich with
sensitive intelligence.
It’s the unexpected that Rodriguez
It's
has always been able to deliver. Born
Bom in
Mazatlan, Mexico, the son of migrant
wasn’t expected that
farm workers, it wasn't
Rpclrigue? .WO\lld
.W0uW •..grow
up.to
. . RQd.riglJez
grow . up
,to find
find: a

successful career in show business. "My
family never really thought that being a
comedian or an actor was an obtainable
goal. Being farm workers, all they
wanted for their children was a steady
job. But I knew I had to give it a chance."
In 1977, after a stint in the Air Force,
Rodriguez entered Long Beach City
re
College on the G.I. Bill, where he received an Associated Arts Degree, and
then enrolled in California State Uni
University, Long Beach with the intent to
become an attorney.
During an elective theater course, he
worked behind the scenes on a produc
producof Tennessee Williams!
Williams^ "The Glass·
Glass
. tion ofT.ennessee

Housing Now; Project Literacy; and
NALEO, among others.
Rodriguez also remains very
strongly rooted in the Hispanic comcom
munity by working with civic and
educational groups. "I don't
don’t think of
myself as a spokesperson, just someone
fiinny things. But I do care
who says funny
about the community and what happens
to the kids. I think when you have any
success, it helps kids to know that they
have a.chance
a chance too."
Mariachi Nuevo Uclatlan: Mariachi
Nuevo Uclatlan is one of the finest
traditional
Mexican groups-in
groups in LosAnLos An
tradittonalMcxican
gels. Mariachi Nuevo Uclatlan has been
a fixture on the Latin entertainment
scene for several years. The Mariachi
began as a student group at UCLA in
group’s reputation spread
1976. As the group's
and the workload increased those
original members who were unable to
devote their full energy to the group
left. The group, however, high caliber
Mexican musicians and singers, who
group’s enthusiasm
were attracted to the group's
and unique cross-cultural style, asked
Currently Mariachi Nuevo
to join. CurrentlyUclatlan consists of seven · members
with members coming from states of
Jalisco, Michoacan, Nayarit, Aguas
Califor
Calientes, and Baja (and Alta) California.
further information
Persons wishing fu~er
may call the Fontana Performing Arts
Center at 714 350-6734.

High School Students Mexico Bound

·.·.·. See story and list of nam,es on page 3
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Eaves answers Baca
following article
Publisher's Note: The following
re
by Assemblyman Jerry Eaves is a re-

sponse to an article written by 62nd
Assembly District candidate Joe Baca
22, 1992 issue
andpublished in the July 22,1992
of the Inland Empire Hispanic News.

LEITER
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
By Assemblyman Jerry Eaves
"Let's put a stop
Having recently read "Let'sputastop
to free rides from Sacramento," it is
obvious author Joe Baca didn't even
beread Assembly Bill 3040 before he be
gan pontificating about the "evil nature
legisl~tion and the environment
of the legislation
of the State Legislature." Judging from
mis
his ill-informed comments and misleading accusations, Mr. Baca couldn't'
have read the bill, so I'd like to take a
moment to explain what the bill really
really
businly busi
does, and how it helps not _oonly
nesses in California, but consumers as
'
well.
Currently,
y; the way California collects
Current!
car registration fees on rental vehicles is
a hardship for car rental companies.
Because newer cars come with higher
registration fees, companies can't
can’t always
al ways
afford to buy them, in part because they
can't afford to pay the higher fees. This
car rental
serves as a.dis-incentive for car.
companies to expand and modernize,
all at a time when state government

-

"Read Before You Leap"
Leap
99

should be looking for ways to attract
new businesses, not drive them away.
The result of this anti-business attitude
is lost jobs, less tax revenue paid to the
sub
state by the car companies, and substantially lower registration fees paid
by the car companies.
* Mr. Baca states that AB 3040 will
cost the State of California and taxtax
payers like you and me $7 million.
Wrong
Unfortunately, Mr. Bacaonly
Baca only looked
at half the equation. Because of this
new collection method, car rental
companies will be able to afford to buy
25,000 new vehicles. Newer vehicles
create higher sales taxes and higher
registration fees for the state. These
25,000 new vehicles will create an
lull-time jobs, 250 partadditional 900 full-time
time jobs, $6.1 million in sales tax
revenues, and $7
$7.3
.3 million in auto
registration fees. So, while you may
lose $7 million on one side by altering
the collection method, you gain $13.4
million on the other side because of
new jobs and higher revenues, for a net
gain of $6.4 million. That's
That’s new money
that can be spent to crack down on
crime, provide books for our school
children, and much more.
AB 3040
** Mr. Baca contends that AB
forces you to pay a $4 su,ii;harge
suflcharge eve^'
ev
time you rent a car. Wrong.
What it does do is force the car rental
Whatitdoes
~

r.o thers
fIIl Pierce
Pierce .B
Brothers
m

~

~nd-·_ CEMETERIES
MORTUARIES and
~.~.·~ ··serving
Serving the_
the Inland
Inland Empire·
Empire

paying for. Say you rent a car for $30.

rental registration fees due by requiring

That's all you pay, and you have no idea

the rental companies to pay the fees up

if you’re
you're being charged $1 or $10 for

front. No extra money goes into the

"registration fees." Under AB 3040, a

rental car companies' pockets. It all

rental company can't charge you any

goes to the state, where it can be used to

more than 4% for registration, and they
have to show you what you're paying

build highways, pay police officers,

for. So, that $30 car under current law
'for.
becomes a $28.80
(4%
$28. 80 car with a $1.20 (4%
of the cost) registration fee. You aren’t
aren't
out of pocket any more money, but you
do get to see where your money goes.
*
* Mr. Baca states that AB 3040
creates a new tax, and will force you to
pay $129 million to the rental compa
companies and not to the "schools, roads, the
elderly, the disabled." Wrong.
This is not a new tax. Automobile
registration fees are already being col
collected by the Department of Motor
Vehicles, and whether
you know
knQw it or
whether'you
not, you're paying it every time you rent
a car. AB 3040 guarantees that the

and much more.

another. I've kept that same philosophy

beever since coming to Sacramento, be
cause being uninformed or choosing to
look at only one side of any issue can
make one look foolish. I only hope that,
should he be elected, Mr. Baca learns to
do the same and refrain from making
the mistake he made in criticizing AB
3040 without first having all of the
facts.

The state Employment Development

unemployed and underemployed

Department (EDD) has been helping

managerial, professional and technically

people with employment searches,

skilled individuals in their job search.

counseling, testing, and training for
yehrs.
I;>e;
tho9gh,_the Dcr
years_,.though,
recent years,
In recbht
years. In

EDD provides the facilities and access

.mo·

partment has noticed an increase in the

joo'·o~slbtlt 1 '
equipment
to _
equipinenf
clubs
networking and
rely on the networking
reall/ rely
clubs really

number
of unemployed white-coUar
white-collar and
numberof

mutual support of the members.

orithe·

and

middle management workers seeking

There are 33 job clubs in the state.
state.

employment assistance. To meet their

Ten were created earlier this summer,

unique needs, EDD is utilizing aprogram
a program

including chapters in Hemet, Redlands,
Redlands,

it calls Experience Unlimited Job clubs.

Riverside, and Victorville.
Victorville. These

The job clubs are self-help organi
organi-

chapters
chapters have between 60 and 4000

zations sponsored by EDD to assist

members. At club meetings, members

¼ ..

develop
skills, and jointly
job search skills,
develop job
market
market their experience and abilities.

.. ~:..- - ·~

The job clubs are one of EDD’s
EDD's most

NEws
u1sPA~IC
·H
ispanic N
ews
Inland Empire
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The Inland Empire Hispanic
News Is
is owned and operated
Communicaby the Hispanic Communica
Cortion and Development Cor
·
poration.
poration.
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Graciano Gomez
Jack Fitzgerald
Trlnl Gomez
Trini
Jaclyn Ink
Tom Ballesteros
Anthony Ramirez
Writer
WrHer
Ray Navarro
Robert Hernandez
Circulation
Acc't Executive Art Rosado

Publisher
Copy Editor
Office Manager
Layout / Design
Photographers

For mortuary, cemetery, ·or
or cremation
seryice,
service, all arrangements can be made
:-··at
at ·one
one neighborhood location~
location.
ASK ABOUT
OUR PRE-ARRANGED
FUNERAL PLANS WHICH
GUARANTEE TODAY’S
COSTS IN THE FUTURE

successful
successful and cost effective programs
with
with a placement rate of nearly 86%.
I encourage anyone who is looking
for a managerial, professional or tech
technical
nical position to pursue the options

· provided by the job clubs. You can help
yourself and help others, too. The Ex
Experience
Unlimited
Clubs
can
be
perience
reached
reached at the EDD offices as follows:
Hemet:
Hemet: (714)652-7831, ex342;
Riverside:
Victorville:
Riverside: (714)782-3230; VictorviUe:
(619)241-8100; Redlands: (714)7981793; Ontario: (714)983-5821; San
· Bernardino: (714)383-4171.

Don't miss out on the

The Inland Empire Hispanic News
Is
is published every two weeks
In San Bernarand distributed in
Bernar
dino, Colton, Redlands, Fontana,
Riverside, Rancho Cucamonga,
Ontario and the High Desert. You
may subscribe or advertise by
calling (714) 381-6259 or FAX
(714) 384-0419
OFFICE:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404
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CALL 1 (800) 762-7200
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tiating labor-management agreements
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The President of Mexico
Invites 25 Inland Empire Students
to Youth Solidarity Con!erence
Conference
~

Riverside Unified Schools name Dr. Phillip Perez
as Deputy Superintendent for Instruction
-

·'

'

Pdrez also has served
dent test scores. Dr. Perez
as principal for Mayflower Elementary
in Monrovia, as District Resource
Ser .
Twenty-five high school students districts.
Teacher for Special Programs and Serdistricts. Two
Two coordinators,
Mr. Reyes
Reyes
coordinators, Mr.
vices with the ABC Unified School from the Inland Empire have been in
Rios from
Bernardino,
in- "Rocket"
"Rocket" Rios
from San
San Bernardino,
District in Cerritos, and as teacher at vited by the President of
of Mexico to and
and Mr.
Mr. Robert
Robert Nava
Nava from
from Riverside,
Riverside,
participate in the Second Annual Na
John Niemes Elementary in Cerritos.
Na- will
will be
be accompanying
accompanying the
the students
students to
to
As RUSD Director of
of Instructional tional Youth Solidarity Conference to Mexico.
Mexico.
Pdrez has directed dede be held in Oaxtepec, Mexico from Au
· Services, Dr. Perez
AuParticipating students
will attend
attend
Participating
students will
velopment and implementation of the gust 30 to September 4,1992.
4, 1992.
cultural and
and recreational
recreational workshops,
workshops,
cultural
district's K-6 curriculum, including the
According to Lie. Columba Calvo, visit
visit the
the pyramids
pyramids and
and other
other historical
historicalselection ofinstructional
of instructional materials. He Mexican Consulate, the program has sites,
sites, travel
travel to
to the
the Tomada
Tornada Ecology
Ecology .
has provided
provided leadership
leadership for
for district · invited 5000 youth from Mexico and Center,
Center, the
the National
National. Auditorium,
Auditoriu9:1, and
and
categorical programs, like Chapter I, the U.S. who have been recognized for Chapultepec
Chapultepec Park.
Park. The
The students
students sese
Chapter II,
II, School
School Improvement
and their outstanding achievement in lead
Chapter
Improvement and
lead- lected
lected for
year'.s program
program ·arid
their
for .this
this year's
arid their
commu
substance abuse prevention programs. ership, academics, sports, and commu:
school district
~i~trict are
a:e_liste_
d below.
~lo_w. . : .
school
listed
He has directed and supervised the · nity service. The goal of the program is
Furiding
fo.r
trru,isportation,
lodging
Funding for transportation, lodging
Dr. Phillip P6rez
district's
Gifted
and
Taleijted,
English
to
bring
together
the
youth
of
Mexico
district's Gifted and Talel}te9, ,Engli~h
bririg tog~ther the'.
of,M,e~ c;o and
and.fooct"forthestudentsandcoordinafood for the students and coordina
a Second Language CE.
(ESL)
Bi
School Dis\tjct
District
with U.S. youngsters
., The Riverside Unified Sc~ool
as a.'Se~onc{
$ L) and
and Bi~
y9ungst~ri •of Mexican
tO!S~is
~ provided
p_ro~i ded-by\
he Mexican
govtors
by the
Mexican gov
lingual pr_
programs,
and he:s,erv~9
he,served on the c~_
Board ,has
has appointed Dr. P~illiQ
Phillip ~e~i
Pdrez
cestry
B.oard
lingua\
ogi;-a m~, an~·
~tf)' ;l^nd
lfi4 -encoprage-them
~~~~l;l.rage-9tem to exchange
e~1~ru,ig~ e
~n~,
J
,
ernment.
Committee for~ilie
for the district's ex~riences,
experiences, loiowkdge,
arid to · • .-. .,r!. • ~ , ... • • ~.· , •
Steering Committee·
know1edge,1 .ideas
idea~
·""d.
Deputy Superintend~nt
Superintendent fqr
for Instruction,
I
,...-. r
l;;.I-~ ",,•,,· • . • ' - •
. ~•'4t, , 'r_:1.,:_l
^ddition4 infonnation about
the
Strategic Plan for Instructional 'iim
discuss issues affecting
m~ disc4ss
affe~png both countries.
countri.es,. :',' For
effective August 1.
Foraddi~onali~formation
about
. ,~ . . . , •. .. -·~,·,..J . . ~. •,•- · ... .... ,the. ,. .
Pdrez, 38, now Director of
The Inland Empire Future Leaders
of in
in- provement:
L?ad~i;-s project call Lie. Columba Calyp,
Dr. Perez,
provement.
Cal~~·Pdrez graduated Magna Cum
_.Dr.
Dr. Perez
Program coordinated the
the. selection of Mexican Consulate (714)889-9836 pr
structional Services K-6 for RUSD, rere
or
Laude from California
Califomi a State University- participating students with local school Ms. Susan Vargas (714) 862-2938.
the Laudefrom
ceived a direct appointment to ~e
Long Beach in 1976 with a B.A. in
Deputy position vacated July 1
1 by Dr.
English. He earned his M.A. in EduEdu
Sharon Tucker, now superintendent of English:
Jurupa Valley high
Riverside
Acosta, Mercedes
cational Administration from CSULB
the Visalia Unified School District.
La Sierra High
Riverside
Barba, Rene
"It is rare that this district makes a in 1981 and his Ed.D. in Curriculum
Norte Dame High
Riverside
Castro, Aaron
and the Study of Schooling from UCLA
direct appointment to any administrative andtheStudyofSchoolingfromUCLA
Riverside
North High
Figueroa, Andrea
He is a member ofthe American
position,
but . this
appointment is a in 1988. HeisamemberoftheAmerican
QSitjpp,._ btJt
thi s. appointm~nt
Rubidoux High
Riverside
Gallegos, Mario
~allegos,
- ~ -n~
at~u-iii." ssaid
aid Board
President Maxine
natural,"
Board President
Maxine Educational Research Association, the
Riverside
Garza-Gossett, Amber
North High
Ad
Association of California School AdPdrez has held a key leadlead
Frost. "Dr. Perez
Riverside
North
High
Gomez, Adan
Su
re ministrators, the Association for Suership position for three years here reCherry Valley
Reaumont High
Kesler, Edward
porting to Dr. Tucker, and Dr. Tucker pervision and Curriculum Development
Ramona High
Riverside
Martinez, Manuel
Asso
herself highly recommended Dr. Perez
Pdrez and the California and National AssoRiverside
Moreno, Carlos
Jurupa Valley High
Education.
ciations for Bilingual Educatjon.
to the Superintendent and Board.
Palo Verde High
Blyth
Naranjo, Gloria
Pdrez received a CaliCali
In 1988, Dr. Perez
"He is uniquely qualified to maintain ·
Palo Verde High
Blyth
Yolanda
Sanchez,
the momentum she helped establish for fornia Educator Award. He has served
Temecula High
Temecula
•
Ayala, Vermice
Temecula.
.
Educa
instmctional improvement."
on the UCR Bilingual teacher Educaongoing instructional
Highland;-;
·
'·,
~
..
·-Hig
hlandi
,:
'
.
'
_
High
San Gorgonio Jligh
Albomos,
Albornos, Herbert
Su
Dr. Perez
Pdrez came to RUSO
RUSD in 1989 as tion Committee and state school Su.
San Bernardino i
Aldaco, Nicole
~ Aquinas High .·,
Honig's Ethnic AdAd
Formeiiy perintendent Bill Honits
Director of K-6 Curriculum. Formerly
8an
High
: '
: --: Eisenhower
E1senhower+iigh
Cabrera, Melissa •
San Bernardino
Bernardino
he had served as principal ofPaul Revere visory Tri-Council.
San
Gorgonio
High
Chavez,
Melissa
“
Highland
Chavez, Melissa ·
Elementary School in Anaheim, which
He lives in Yorba Linda with his
Colton
Colton
Colton High
Diaz, Arlene
Distin wife Edna and three daughters, ages 7,
was recognized as a California DistinPacific High
San Bernardino
Jimenez, Roseann
stu 9 and 11.
guished School for its outstanding stuColton
Macias, William
Colton High
Highland
San Gorgonio High
Muga, Jennifer
THE INLAND EMPIRE PUERTO RICAN ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIA’nON BUILDING FUND
High
Highland
San
Gorgonio
Nevarez, Ismael
Invites you to our Summer Fund Raiser
Colton
High
Colton
Tom
Rivera,
Saturday, August 22,
1991
22,1991
San
Gorgonio
High
Highland
Tello, Ariel
Indian Hills Country Club
Phelan
Serrano High
Ureste, Peter
5200 Clubhouse Drive, Riverside
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Musica
Muska By "ORQUESTA CARIBE"
Doors open 7:00 pm - Dance 8:00 pm to 1:00 am
Semi-Formal -• Jackets Required
Advance $13 - Door $15
For tickets and information:
Garcia 737-2476, Davila 630-2640, Ramos 799-1094, Vergara 782-8064,
Jordan 687-4308, Taty 823-0044, Chico
Chko 873-2963
'

NORTON

AUTO CENTER

II 89 Nissan Sentra
$3,995.00 85
85Mercury
MercuryMarquis
Marquis
85 Cadillac Sedan de
Ville $4,995.00
86Chrysler
ChryslerLeBaron
LeBaron
deVille
86
86 Nissan Pulsar $3,295.00

• I
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Advertise in the '• • r'

SALES&
SALES &
service
SERVICE

■9

Inland
Iniand ErripirEf---•J:~:,•v~
Empire
Vi

’

30 Day or 1,000 Mile Guaran_
t ee Available
Guarantee
25444 E. 3rd Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
Phone 889-1135 or 889-1136 Mon - Sat 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Se
Se flab/a
Habla Espafiol
Espanol · ... · · . · ....... .

1

1

•'

$3,995.00
$3,995.00
$3,295.00
$3,295.00

j

When you want to reach the
thE!··· . _: ~ ~.~
·
...
Hispanic Cof!lm~
u~ity·
...Hispanic
Community

"

• Wholesale ••Retail
Retail ••Since
Since 1959
Quality
Quality Transportation
Transportation Cars
Cars
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~ Future Leaders of America

Carrip
er Camp
s Summ
Conc1·udes Future Leader
et Concludes
Banqu
Banquet
Leaders
Summer
held at The Desert Sun Science Center
lillitliy"'

,

' i

llpn-lOimpr"

HiimM^MIH

....... .
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^

iHr^ \.5aip W.

dation; Catholic Charities; Coca Cola;

in Idyllwild, during the
the· week of July

Ford Motor Company; Ms. Kathy

26th. Over 60 representatives from area

Flynn; Frito Lay, Incorporation;

school
school districts and community service

Gannett Foundation; Hughes EmployEmploy

organizations joined with former Future
Leaders
volunteer their services in
to volunteer
Leaders to

ees

conducting the program. One such group

San Bernardino Kraft General Foods,

was
was the Latino Lawyers Association

CorporaIncorporated; McDonald's Corpora

Give

Once

Club;

Kaiser

Permanente; Kiwanis Club of Greater

whose members volunteered their
prothe_ir pro

tion; Mervyn's; Redlands Federal Bank;

fessional
particiexpertise to students partici
fessional expertise

The Regalados, Sharon, Donna, and

pating
pating in a mock trial held Friday, July

Julie; Smith, Marion & Company;

Southern California Edison Company;
District
District Board Room; the mock trial Southern California Gas company;
was
was conducted by Superior Court Judge Target Stores; General & Mrs. Ralph
Tourineo; United Parcel Service,and
John Ingro.
pro- Xerox Corporation.
Funding for the program was pro
camp
Future Leaders enjoy lunch break at summer camp
Youngsters participating in this
vided by several community groups
Beryear’s
program were from San Ber
year's
and
individuals
including:
California
directors, "The goal of
of directors,
Over 170 Hispanic eighth and ninth lEFLP
board of
IEFLP board
nardino,
and
Imperial
Riverside
Bernardino;
encourages Hispanic youth State University, San Bem~rdino;
South- this
program encourages
this program
grade students from throughout South
Foun- Counties.
Camiceria
Ensenada;
Foun
Carreon
to
remain
in
school,
strive
for
academic
Carniceria
ern California completed in this year's to remain
excellence,
become
active
leaders
in
Inland Empire Future Leaders Program excellence, become
and community activities
(lEFLP)
church and
school, church
(IEFLP) with a banquet at California school,
earn a college degree."
eventually.earn
and eventually
State University, San Bernardino on and
Participating
Participating youngsters attended a
Friday, July 31, at 5:30 p.m. in the
five
day summer camp
where leadership
pwhereleadership
fivedaysummercam
university’s
university's Upper Commons.
emphacommunication skills are empha
According to Dr. Tom M. Rivera, and communication
sized
in
combination
with
cultural
Associate Dean of Educational Support sized in combination
Programs at Cal State who chairs the ., workshops. This year's program was
31,
in the San Bernardino Unified School
31, in

Club of Greater San Bernardino participated
Members of the Kiwanis Ciub
the
held at at
Inland Empire Future Leaders Conference heid
annual iniand
In the annuai
in
at the
July 28, 1992. Fourth
Idieliwiid on Juiy
Desert Sun Science Center at ldlellwlld
Calvo, Mexican Consul.
Columba Caivo,
Is Lie. Coiumba
person
ieft is
perso_n from the left

-

I

Joe Navarro, Regional Personnel Supervisor, Mc
Me Donald's CorpoCorpo
ration, presents a check for $2,000 to Rocket Rios, Board Member,
Inland Empire Future Leaders Program.
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E NAMES
BEVERAGE
GATE CITY BEVERAG

n
ic Liaiso
ez Hispan
Frank Martin
Martinez
Hispanic
Liaison
into the area in 1960, working in various
beverage
beverage businesses. In 1971, he started
working with Gate City as a sales driver,
promoted
promoted to merchandiser manager and

Dethen sales.superviso
sales supervisor.
r. He retired in De
cember, 1991 as draft beer supervisor.
"In the _past, I have always been inin
volved with
with. community activities.
Continuing to do community work and
representing Gate City will give me a
tremendous amount of enjoyment," he

Frank Martinez
Frank Martinez, long time community
Frank
activist, was appointed Community
activist,
Liaison by the Gate City Beverage
Liaison
repreDistributor of San Bernardino to repre
sent the
local corporation in the Hispanic
the local
sent
Community.
Martinez moved from El Monte
Mr. Martinez

said in an interview.
Mr. Martinez's activities include the
Bernar
Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernardino,
Mexican-American
Golf
Asso
Assoican
dino, Mexican-Amer
Com
ciation, VFW Post 8737, United Commercial
mercial Travelers of America and San
Bemardino/Riverside
Chamerside Hispanic Cham
Bernardino/Riv
bers of Commerce.
Mr. Martinez and his wife, Celiahave
Celia have
been married for 42 years. They are the
parents
parents of Victoria - teacher, Ann Marie
- special education specialist, Gregory professor
professor at Boise State and Mark - San
Diego State graduate.
The Martinez Family resides in
Rialto.
Rialto.

AreYm

Entifbd

for
Volunteers sought
Inland Empire Volunteers
sought for
f
Voter Registr
mo ratic Voter
SS®mtj|y Democratic
RegistrationDrive starting soon in Inland Empire
Empire
By: Eddie Alaniz
The
The Assembly Democratic Voter
con
Registration Committee will be coriducting
voter registration drive in San
ducting a voter
Bernardino
opera
Bernardino County. The central operation
will
be
located
at
the
Joe
Baca
tion will be located at the Joe Baca for
State
Headquar
Assembly Campaign HeadquarState Assembly
ters,
813
North
"D"
Street,
Ber
San Berters, 813
nardino.
Committee has received funding
The Committee
for
registering
for registering Democrat voters in the
62nd
Assembly District which includes
62nd Assembly
the
the cities of San Bernardino, Colton,
Grand Terrace,
Terrace, Loma Linda, Highland,
Grand
Rialto,
Bloomington, and Fontana.
Rialto, Bloomington,
registration drive was organized
The registration
to
and enhance Democratic
to strengthen and
campaign
effort
campaign effort for the forthcoming
November
3^eneral election and will
November :¥general
be
and
regd voter reg
utilizing census data an.
be utilizing
istration
information
to
assist
in
the
istration
registration effort.
Additional, traditional and non-traditional
acditional means of voter registration ac
entivities
will
also
be
implemented
to
en
tivities
sure a
ofnewly
y registered
showing ofnewl
strong showing
a strong
sure
Democrats.
The
San Bernardino
Bernardino drive will be
The San
directed
by
Valenzuela,
Valenzuela, who is
Jesse
directed by
or
experienced in political and group organizing
ganizing and aa strong voter registration
and GOTV
GOTV background.
background. Recently, Mr.
and
Valenzuela
coordinatwas involved in coordinat
Valenzuela was
ing
field operations and GOTV ef
efthe field
ing the
in the primary election for the Joe
forts in
Baca
for State Assembly campaign.
Baca for
Mr.
Valenzuela stated one of the
Mr. Valenzuela

n

~

f..

Vvj

Jesse Valenzuela, Coordinator
Assembly Democratic Voter Registration Drive
main goals of the project is a strong
voter
registration drive encompassing
voter registration
the
62nd
Assembly District. Secondly,
the
a
drive with concentration on
GOTV drive
a GOTV
key
precincts with high Latino voter
key precincts
registration and low voter turnout.
The total aim, according to Mr.
Valenzuela,
camValenzuela, is to assist the Baca cam
paign
and other election contests in the
paign and
Inland Empire.
A
is currently
recruitment drive is
A recruitment
being
volunteers that are
for volunteers
conducted for
being conducted
committed
committed to registering Democrats
and
and simultaneously earn a salary.

will be trained to work
Volunteers will
in
different areas
Interareas of the project. Inter
in different
ested individuals
enco.uraged to
are encouraged
individuals are
ested
at (114)
14) 888-0207.
Valenzuelaat(7
Mr. Valenzuela
call Mr.
.

.

Need
roof?
new roof?
Need aa new
New
plumbing?
New plumbing?
^
A patio?
patio?
A
T
been
you've been
If you’ve
considering making
making
considering
.
·~
some
home
improvements,
consider
the
FHA
Title II
some home improvemeQts, consider the FHA Title
Home Improvement
Improvement Loan
Loan offered
oiered by
Redlands Federal.
Federal.
by Redlands
Home
You
$15,000 without
without
to $15,000
up to
amount up
any amount
borrow any
can borrow
You can
an appraisal,
the amount
amount of equity in
in
of the
regardless of
appraisal, regardless
an
,
your
home
your home.*
If
the
improvements
If the improvements
protect
improve the
the
or improve
protect or
livability of
of your
your home,
home,
livability
we
Use itit
help. Use
to help.
want to
we want
or
to
remodel
or 1;;:~::;;;:;:-.;::kitchen
a
to remodel
bathroom,
paint or
or add
add
bathroom, paint
new
lighting. Repay the .,.
new lighting.
in six
six months
months or
or 15
15 years
loan
between.
time in between.
any time
years or any
loan in
'Me
to
us
about
the
FHA
Title
I
Loan.
And
relax.
Tulk to us about the FHA Title I Loan. And relax.
No
one
is
more
qualified
to
help
you
qualify
than
.
than
No one is more qualified to help you qualify
Redlands
Federal Bank.
;‘
Bank.
Redlands Federal
0_::;:-

*Loans OIXIT
over $15,000
$15,000do
an appraisal
100% of
amount
loon amountbomiwed. (Maximum loan
be borrowed,
e,iuity may be
the eijuity
ofthe
and 100%
appraisal and
require an
do retire
*loans
is$17,500forsinglefamilyin^>rovementsand$43,750formultifamilyimprovement$.)
is $17, 5()() for singlefamily improvements and $43,750 for mulli family improvements_)

Bank
ederal
landsF
mRed
A century ofsafery,
A
safety, securiry
security and strength.
est Ramsty,
Street, 793-2391
793-2391 • Banning 3170
3170 W
West
Ramsty, 849-5676
849-5676
State Street,
300 E. State
Redlands Main 300
Beaumont 777Beaumont
845-3151 -• Big
Bear 41969
41^ Big
866-5821
Blvd., 866-5821
Bear Blvd.,
Big Bear
Big Bear
Ave., 845-3151
717 Beaumont Ave.,
Beaumont
Dr. , 825-2821
N La
Blvd. , 795-8953
Calimesa Blvd.,
795-8953 • Colton 615
615 N.
La Cadena
Cadena Dr.,
825-2821
Calimesa 1139 Calimesa
Ave., 822-2256
Sierra Ave.,
371-2877 • Fontana 8501
Ave.,· 371-2877
Magnolia Ave.,
Corona 1189
1189 Magnolia
8501 Sierra
822-2256
Barlbn Road,
Ave., 829..()581
South Fontana
Fonttma 9885
9885 Sierra
Sierra Ave.,
829-0581 • Loma Linda 25487
25487Barton
Road, '195..()226
795-0226
7.35-8400''RedleaidsMa\\158RtdlandsMall,
Redlands Mall158Rlld/ands Mall,
Norco 2900 Hamner Ave-. 735-8400•
....-:.:::···•. iloTco29()0HttmnerAM.,
Bernardino ^ - f
San Bernardino
Ave., 787-{}410 • San
University Ave.,
1651 University
'193-0202 • Riverside 1651
..li- ,\ 793-0202-Riverside
// ‘··•:::.-:2200E.HighlandAve.,862-4161-'4ucaipa34580YucaipaBlvd.,
797-0181
E. Highland Ave., 862-4161• Yucaipa34580 Yucaipa Blvd,, 797-0181
WJ0

'··,ft=:;,}
·-••••••••••••••

insured.
FDICinsured.
, FDIC

afed,ra/savin;/sbonk.
Redlands
Federal Bank, a
federal savings bank.
RtdlandsF,d,raJ&mk,

:'.1~~

LENDER
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COL
TON SCHOOLS
COLTON

Outstanding
Outstanding San
San Bernardino
Bernardino Students

State
Waiting List
State Pre-School
Pre-School Program
Program Waiting
List
The Colton Joint Unified School
District is accepting names on a waiting
list fo
forr its State Preschool Program to
start September 17.
The free program for three and four
years old will be held during the afternoon hours, Monday through Friday, at
Bimey
Birney Elementary School in Colton
and at Crestmore and Smith elementary
~lementary
schools in Bloomington.
Bloomington. Up to 120
students will be served.
The program is open to families that
meet income eligibility requirements,
requirements.
to. four years old and
Priority is given to.
families with the lowest income. Parents

'

.

are responsible for providing transportation to and from the schools,
schools.
Each class will include a maximum
of24 children with one teacher and two
teacher aides. Program staff members
will provide cultural, language and developmental activities for children. One
meal will be served daily,
daily.
Interested parents should call the
school district's Child Development
Center starting August 3 at 876-4096
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

or 876-4240 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
p.m. to
reserve a space on the waiting list.

GOV. WJLSON
WILSON SIGNS LEGISLATION

·, ..

. .......

·~t:- -•~....

.

New ·u
.s. Citizen·
s.,enabled ;io:
U.S.
Citizens
enabled
to vote

..

~

It

Belvedere Elementary School Outstanding Students (Left to Right)

Jamie Pompa, Kieuhoa Vo and Erica Smith.
.__,... ., .. ,r. • . ,.
- ."
.son signed,legislati0n
month, the
the Board
Board of
o( Education Belvedere. Her parents are Dennis and
~ :~~
SiJPl~ilr~islat.i9..n permitting
pern:1i_ning indi-;indi-• 2• Each month,
“ v1duals
viduds who
after^' ~onors
Sonors students
district
·I '
wlio become U.S. citizens
c1t1zens after
Jacque Pompa.
Pompa.
students in
in the
the school
school dis~
ct ia~quc.
•.thelate
registration deadline to register who are selected
the_late;-egistration
fi fth grade
selecte.d for the
th~ Outstanding
Qutstanqing · Kieuhoa Vo-Kieuhoa is a fifth
stude~r in Terry Doyle's·
class . . She
up llll~f
until seven
Doyle's class.
se,;en days prior to an election Student Award
by their teachers and student
'A ward· by
consistently
· and ftiereby
thereby be eligible to vote.
consistently .puts
puts forth
fo~ her
her best
best _ei^fort
effort
principals.
"This bill will enable new citizens to
Based on either outstanding citizen
citizen- academically, while her citizenship
. exercise their fundamental right to vote ship, athletics, 'fme
fine arts, academics or provides a model for her peers. Van Vo
and provide stringent safeguards to most improved achievements, the follow and Truong are her parents.
parents.
prevent election fraud," Wilson said.
Ericka Smith is a sixth grade student
said.
six s_
students
tudents were chosen in July:
July:
Self starting, ambitious
The bill requires new citizens to ap
apBelvedere ElementaryElementary - Danny Ward, in Richard Patterson's class. She, too, is
person wanted to sell newsnews
pear in person before a county cleric
outstanding
in academics and citizenship
outstandinginacademicsandcitizenship
clelk and principal,
principal.
In Inland
paper advertising in
-her fifth -gratte
to
-grnde ffllffi~~JamiePompa is a sixth grade srudent and her
provide proof of citizenship prior to--—JamiePbmpaisasixthgradestWtentEmpire. Male or female.
voting. To be eligible, new citizens must in Krista Bjur's
Bjuris class. Jamie excels in Wietelman says that Ericka is one of her
Sales experience desired.
meet all other voter requirements, inboth academics and citizenship and best overall students. Her parents are
Contact:
c^ding
having
established
residency
in
Cjlding
participates in several programs at Ronald and Melinda Smith.
California.
Inland Empire
Wilson said that some swearing-in
San Gorgonio Challenge Bowl coach is
ceremonies are conducted after the close
proud of team members
nat'I contest
of registration, but before an election,
1558-D North Waterman Ave.
this precluding new citizens from reg
regSan Bernardino, CA 92404
Seven San Gorgonio High School
"They
"They were competing
competing with students
istering and voting.
students
recently
throughout
competed
in
the
throughout
the
United States
States who
who had
The legislation, AB 2590, by
As
had
bY, AsTexaco
Star
National
(Challenge
Bowl)
worked
on
this
aU
yearlong
and
had
25
(714) 381-6259 "
all year long
semblyman Bob Epple (D-Nprwalk),
(!)-Norwalk), TexacoStarNational(ChallengeBowl)
com
Uni- to 35 competitions before they
they comwiU
1,1993.
will become effective January 1,
1993. Academic Championship at Rice Uni
versity in Houston, Texas following
peted in Texas. Our students didn't
didn't
their first place win in the Riverside
even start until after the Academic
Challenge Bowl sponsored by the Uni
Uni- Decathlon and had only been in
in three
three
Developers' Opportunity To Respond To
versity of California, Riverside. The
competitions," said Galligan. He added
he
coach and English teacher at San
he was
was very
very proud
proud of
of the
the following
Gorgonio, Dennis, who accompanied
seven team members, including three
the
students,
said
it
was
ac
alternates: Chul Gwon,
quite
Gwon, Chris Mordy,
an
acMordy,
Offered By
Ha Lam, McKay Barlow, Amber
complishment when the team got as far
Amber
REDEVELOPMENT ~GENCY
A^GENCY
Barlow,
Amanda
I^ltitt,
and
Ray
as the third
round.
third. round,
Barlow, Amanda Pettitt, and Ray Arias.
Arias.
SA'CR'AMEOTO .,- Oovefuo~Pete
Governor Pete Wil-:
SA'eRAMENTO
Wil-\ '

,

~

ADVER TiJSINGi ~ADVERTISING
ACCOUN;E-_
ACCOUNT
up
EXECUTIVE
POSITION
POSITION ,

San Gorgonio Challenge Bowl coach is
proud of team members in nat'l contest
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QUALIFICATIONS
•REQUEST
3(tllJ :f.i FORl•l!b)
I• i cf+) i (ll~f:)
_ _- FOR
FOR THE
THE CITY
CITY OF
OF COLTON
COLTON.

Located in the heart of the Inland Empire,
Colton is one of the fastest growing cities
in the two-county area, with available land
at affordable prices.

~The Redevelopment Agency is seeking a
qualified developer for development of a
commercial/retail
commerciaUretail corrider fronting _the
the Inter
Interstate 10 freeway - an area with high growth
potential in the new decade.

COLTON

~

For more information,
Information, piease
please contact

David
Zamora
David Zamora

(714) 370-5052
650 N. La Cadena Drive
Colton, CA 92324

r

:Gi

S.n......,.,..OoncH-C..S.Btm
Bmivmibio thnor Cmttmr

eom

,_.,.Donorc.nur
hmrtlde
Donor Center

eom
an
anot
eum
aum
cele
celebra

5100
....n
Q BloodBank

~o,.,.,.Show""-"
564
Onm§t Sham KomI
~
714-665-6603

4006 V•
Ven IJunm
6unsn Doulmanl
"""-nl
'l'J4-e87-2SZJO
714-667-ZS30

Hlfh Deeert
o..rt Donor C.nur
Center
11941 Heeperla
Heeperlll ~d.
Heeperla
Road. Heapeiia
6 19 - ~
619-949-6344
Donor
Ontario O
onor Center
Ct,m;sr

St~ et
1959 Eaet;
Eaet Fourth Street
714-987-:3158
714-987-3153

·-

1-800-879-44e>4
1-300-379-4434-

Blood Bnilk of San Bemardmoand Riverside Counties

of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties
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...
A Career in Law Enforcement
Enforcement...

~

-

BE

San
~an Bernardino County

XNXWS^v.

BARTER
Barter EXCHANGE
Exchange

Sheriffs
Department

Personal Touch)
(The
(The Personal
Touch)

Additional
Business
Through
BARTERING

:MEMBERS
MEMBERS INCLUDE:
Auto. Maintenance • Gift Shops
>. i~
• Auto
Print Shops·
Rijt~~r~ri& .::,::=: :;c': . •~ Print
:·:~
Shops*
• Restaurants
! ~s · . •• Accounting
... ~
•,Legal
Legal ~n.r.
Services
Vete.rinary ·
... ~J~amily.
•Tamiiy Recreation .. • Veterinary
alons
. ·:• :ciothtng'Stoies
Hair .S
Salons
Clothing Stores -· .•• Hair
Stores
Video Stores
pplia'n ce ·. •• Video
&-:~
TV &
. ··>• TV
Appliance
. • Construction
; .~
• i=lower
Rower Shops .
• RtnessClub
C.1~1~ •• -••: . . • ••· Jewelers

Oide UJilmroS,

Sheriff·s Departsan Bernardino County Sheriff's
A career with the San
Depart
ment provides you with the opportunity to experience all there Is
is In
in
tomorrow!!!
and
•••
law enforcement tOday
today...and

\j\.fitrJ~~-,

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them with the aciditional
additional business we send you?

Now, more than ever, people who have previously settled for
less.. In
something less"
.."something
in their professional lives are looking Into
into new
careers with DIVERSITY, OPPORTUNITY, and MEANING!

Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
members for
^l
your business, personal and family bexpenses.
for your
members

Enhance your personal and
aod professional growth by experiexperi
enforcement agency has to offer.
law
complete
a
encing everything complete
Contact one of our Sherlff•s
Sheriff's Recruiters today and see how you too can
put CHALLENGE back Into
into your llfe.
life.

Example...
cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
Example ..• Pay a $200 cas~
needs
cr^its.
accumulated credits.
your accumulated
from your
ne~s from
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale). Doesn1
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

Women, Minorities and Bilinguals
Bilinguais ·
are encouraged to apply
·
appiy

BARTER EXCHANGE
1678 North ME"
“E" Street
street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

For more information contact:
San Bernardino County Sheriff's Dept
Dept...

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 300
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years

387-3750
(714)
(714)387-3750

8 1-6135
(714)
(714) 881-6130-34.
881-6130-34 •• .(FAX)
(FAX) 8.
881-6135
Ask for Jose,,IJ,
Joseph. Julie,
Julie. Maryann
Marvann or Tony
'

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

for
. . ,Nr ~ H-l!txamlnation.
-.-------~-M.
iA-writ4en
examination for

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Deputy Sheriff Trainee ·

A

HELJ>'fANTED
HELP
WANTED

~OSCO COmpafiera
Busco
companera

biHispanic male or female bi
lingual barber and/or hair
stylist. Combined Barber
stylis^t.
Shop & Beauty Salon. Call

para compartir
compartir vivienda.
para
hispana,
Preferible
soltera,independiente,
independiente, 60
soltera,
anos
de
mas. Area
edad oo mas.
anos de edad
de Redlands.
Llamar despues
despues de
de 6
PM
6 .PM
LJamar

BILL'S PLACE
714/357-0194
,

1992
Wilf be given at 9:00 A.M. on August 6,
Will
6,1992
at the Maruko Hotel in San Bernardino
. Bring Photo I.D.

5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

714/335-7435 .
~

Ill

-------------- 1

Jimmie's Ca~tas Barbecue Catering ServiceA

1

Specializing in Beef & Porlc
Pork
• 24 Years Experience •
• Weddings • Parties • Picnics
Quality Service for any number of persons
______

,

Paul
Paw Renteria Productions
Musical Entertainment

Fax: 714-880-5903 Phone: 714-880-7051

Mariachi • Tez-Mex
Tex-Mex • Trio
Folldorlco Dancers • Cbarros
Grupo Polklorico
Charros
Weatem Swing & Blue Grass
Western
Angels". Manager
"Los Rock Angels",

r

il

The Purchasing Office at CSUSB welcomes your interest
in providing equipment, supplies and services. To be
added to our vendor list, please call or fax a request for a
vendor questionnaire.

JIMMY CAN SAVE you MONEY!

^IMMY CAN $A VE YOU MONEY!

Phelan CA92371
8011 Daisy Road, PbelanCA92371

WANTED

BUSINESSES OWNED BY
DISABLED VETERANS, MINORITIES & WOMEN

Call 783-1688

·

We've got it all!!

Election
'92

(619) 949-0149

r

SUPERVISOR
CABLE TV - DIRECT SALES
-

San Bernardino Cable System needs take charge - from the start

£a
La 'TtjeraStyCing
^jera StyCing

Register

Salon
5ltuf 'Baroer
^3uC‘
BarSerScUon

Direct Sales Supervisor.
• Benefits
We offer: • Excellent Compensation
• Challenging opportunity for advancement.

&

If
disciplined, and not afraid of a little hardwork, call
If your creative, dlsclpllned,

VOTE!
VOTE!

or send resume and salary history to
.o. Box 10068, San Bernardino, CA 92423. ~
\. Comcast Cablevision, P
P.o.

22430 'Barton
‘Barton 'lf.pa4

grand‘Terrau, CA
92324
0{92324
(jrana'Ierrau,

Mr. Day at (714}
(714) 796-4944

(714)825-6703
825-6703
(714}
Wed,. FrL 9AM
Tues.,
Tuas., Wad.,
SAM to 6PM
tv 5 PM
\.._
L
Sat. 9 AM to

Thura.
PM
to99PM
AMto
Thurs.99AM

V

•

•

•

•

t

. ........ ···· ·· ······ ............... .... ., .. .
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San Bernardino Child Advocacy Program

Newly Formed Hispanic Economic Council
starts drive for membership in Inland Empire

Recognized as "Exemplary"
Bernardino Child Advocacy nent, safe home, OJJDP, a component
The San ~ernardino
Justice’s OfOf
of the U.S. Department of Justice·~
dino County, as part of the National fice of Justice Programs (OJP) felt the
Court Appointed Special Advocate program was "exemplary" in preventing
recog children from turning to crime.
(CASA) Association, has been recognized by the Office of Juvenile Justice
rela
The award letter states that the relaand Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) tively new volunteermovement "appears
as part of an "exemplary" movement to
to to be cost-effective, beneficial, effective,
prevent juvenile delinquency in U.S. and suitable for incorporation into state
communities.
juvenile justice systems."
CASA uses trained community volvol
The San Bernardino Child Advocacy
unteers to ipeak
interests Program, Incorporated CASA program
speak up for the best interests
of abused and neglected children in is one of 452 CASA programs in 49
court. The CASA volunteers with one states currently has 54 men and women
or two cases has the time to thoroughly
thoroughly serving as CASA volunteers in San
research a child's
child’s situation and make an Bernardino County for 116 abused and
inforaied
infonned recommendation to the judge neglected children.
as to what is best for the child’s
child's future.
Persons wishing to volunt~er
volunteer may
Since CASA often helps troubled contact Audella Cook/Betty Grant/
children leave foster care for a pennaperm a- Mary Andrada at (714) 387-7567.
.
.
Program, Incorporated of San BernarBernar

Richard Hernandez,
Hernandez, interim
interim president
president
Richard

July 11. At that meetjng
meeting Councilperson

of the Hispanic Economic Council, an
an-

an overview
overview
Esther Estrada
Estrada presented
presented an
Esther

nounced that
that aa membership
membership drive
drive has
has
been initiated
initiated to
to recruit
new members
members to
to
been
recruitnew
the newly-formed
newly-fo911ed organization.
"We are
are seeking Hispanic members
members
in the Inland Empire who own busi
busiare in
in manufacturing,
manufacturing, business
business
nesses, are
nesses,
in economicecoriomicconsultants, or
or involved
involved in
consultants,
related activities. The main goal of this
group is
is to
to identify the
the resources
resources which
which
are available to minorities in the business
world," he
he said in
in· an
an interview.
interview.
world,"
fonned as a
· The organization was formed
result of a Inland Counties Hispanic
Roundtable
Round table meeting at Casa Ramona on

of problem areas and needs in the San
Bernardino area. In addition, Ms. Estrada
gave aa status report
report regarding the
the Inland
Inland
gave
Valley Development Agency.
Agency.
Valley
Persons wishing further information
infonnation
on the group may call Mr. Hernandez at
(714) 884-3222, Ms.
Ms. Estrada
Estrada at
at (714)
(714)
672-7600 or Mr. Gomez at (714) 3816259.
The Hispanic Economic Council

meets on
on Mondays
Mondays at
at 7:00
7:00 A.M.
A.M. at
at La
meets
Casita, 385 N. "E" Street, San BernarBernar
dino.

Peace
Journeys Week
Week
Peace and
and Dignity
Dignity Journeys
By

Future Leaders seek camp applicants

Patricio H. Guillen
Rosa Martha Zarate M.

The Cultural Celebration will begin
onAugustb,
1992at6:00p.m.
at 6:00 p.m. featuring
on August 6, 1992
Native American dancers, singers,

W.R. "Bob" Holcomb,
Holcomb,Mayorofthe
W.R.
Mayor of the

drummers and other musicians of vari
vari-

City of San Bernardino and the City

ous ethnic groups at Nunez Parle..
Park. Food

Council proclaimed the week of August

will be served throughout the evening.

1st through
through August
August 8th, 1992, PEACE
PEACE
AND DIGNITY JOURNEYS WEEK.
·
information Mr. Holcomb gives his wholehearted
Students wishing further infonnation
the success of the
the spiritual
maycontacttheregionaldirectorat(714)
may contact the regional director at (714) support for the
which
began
continentally
from
run
- 875-7041 or (714) 875-5128.
Alaska ahd
and Argentina on May 2,1992.
2, 1992.
- - --:&.Jasica
_ _ _E_l_ec_ti_o_n-•9-2-... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , The
The cross
cross continental
continental relay
run is
being
relay
run
is being
Election *92...
carried
sacred tradition
\ :r-1
carried out
out in
in the
the sacred
tradition of
of the
the
indigenous
indigenous nations
nations of
of the
the continent.
continent. To
To
run is to pray, to be in rhythm with aU
all of
creation.
creation.
Persons from San Bernardino and
Riverside counties are invited to par
participate in the three day commemoration
M.L-STAR TROPHY CO.
of the 500 years of struggle and survival
. .
by the natives of this continent. These
events will be held at Nunez Park, 1717
W. 5th Street in San Bernardino.
SPANIC HALL OF FAME

The Commissioning of the Runners

The Latino Future Leaders of America
TheLatinoFutureLeadersof
contin
is seeking 10 applicants to be a continstudent-delegates that will be
gent of 40 student-dele~ates
departing to Camp Mile High Pines in
the San Bernardino Mountains. The
applicants may be in grades 7 to 10 with
aa minimum G.P.A. of 3.0.
The youth program stresses training
training

in leadership
ieadership skills, cultural activities
and developing
developing career goals and objecobjec
tives. The camp schedule is from August
16 to August 22.

Reg
iSter & Vote
vote
Register

TPE 9th ANNUAL HISPANIC HALL OF FAME
Tony Chavez,
Chavez, Founder
Founder
W

I ‘ '<

Hosted by Gate
, , City
·
1 utors
Hosted
City Beverage Distributors
. .

2505 Steele ~Street,
reet, San Bernardino,

California tributary run will begin on
August 8. 1992 at 6:30 a.m. at Nunez
Park.
These events are the beginning of

500 years of healing, reconciling and
creating a genuine spirit of Peace and
Dignity among all the ethnic families
of the continent after 500 years of

suffering,

exploitation

marginalization.

Bring your picnic dinners, your lawn chairs,
chairs, and picnic blankets,

The Riverside Park and Recreation Department presents its
SUMMERTIME SUNSET CONCERT SERIES
ANNUAL SUJiflMERTIME
at FAIRMOUNT PARK.
(60 freeway and Market Street)

Colton Mercuries

Sister JTeresa
eresa Gomez
Community

Jess Cruz

Band
Band Leader
Leader

Performances take place at the
BAN
OSHELL
BANDSHELL
beginni.ng at 6:00 p.m. and concluding at 8:00 p.m.
beginning

Band
Band Leader
Leader

Tic
10.00
Tickets........,...$10.00
Make checks payable to All Star Trophy Co.

Performances and Dates are as follows:

Doors Open *at 1:00pm

*★ TICKET LOCATIONS *★
Tony Chavez
384 Orange Show Lane, San Bernardino .,
884-2841

the

and Riverside Counties leg of the

and join us for five SUNDAY-evenings
SUNDAY evenings this summer!

Chuy Mendoza

Baseball/Softball
Baseball/Softball

ALL-STAR TROPHY CO.

Park.
,
The beginning
Bemar3ino
Pa~e
beginnmg of
of the San
an tjerriardin~

•/

Tony Chavez

Raul Sanchez

elders of various ethnic groups at Nunez •

*FREE*FREE*FREE*FREE*FREE
*FREE*FREE*FREE*FREE*FREE

92408
408

BAR BQ TARDEADA l-4pm
BARBQT

1992 Inductees:

commissioning will be given by the

City
City of
of Riverside
Riverside
Park
Park &
& Recreation
Recreation Department
Department

AY,AUG
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 8th, 1992
^

on August 7, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. - A

ZACATECAS
ZACATECAS CAF
CAFf

Suzie
Suzie Medina
Medina
2901 University
2901
University Ave.,
Ave., Rivers·
Riversk
683-9104
683-9104

.

August99
August
August16
August
16
August 23
August30
August
30

RIVERSIDE CONCERT BAND
TYRONE ANTHONY
LOS ALAMITOS NATIONAL GUARD BAND
MAFB - SPECTRUM

and

